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As the world warms due to rising greenhouse gas concentrations, the
Earth systemmoves toward climate states without societal precedent,
challenging adaptation. Past Earth system states offer possible model
systems for the warming world of the coming decades. These include
the climate states of the Early Eocene (ca. 50 Ma), the Mid-Pliocene
(3.3–3.0 Ma), the Last Interglacial (129–116 ka), the Mid-Holocene
(6 ka), preindustrial (ca. 1850 CE), and the 20th century. Here, we quan-
titatively assess the similarity of future projected climate states to
these six geohistorical benchmarks using simulations from the Hadley
Centre CoupledModel Version 3 (HadCM3), the Goddard Institute for
Space Studies Model E2-R (GISS), and the Community Climate System
Model, Versions 3 and 4 (CCSM) Earth system models. Under the
Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5) emission scenario,
by 2030 CE, future climates most closely resemble Mid-Pliocene cli-
mates, and by 2150 CE, they most closely resemble Eocene climates.
Under RCP4.5, climate stabilizes at Pliocene-like conditions by 2040 CE.
Pliocene-like and Eocene-like climates emerge first in continental in-
teriors and then expand outward. Geologically novel climates are
uncommon in RCP4.5 (<1%) but reach 8.7% of the globe under
RCP8.5, characterized by high temperatures and precipitation. Hence,
RCP4.5 is roughly equivalent to stabilizing at Pliocene-like climates,
while unmitigated emission trajectories, such as RCP8.5, are similar
to reversing millions of years of long-term cooling on the scale of a
few human generations. Both the emergence of geologically novel
climates and the rapid reversion to Eocene-like climates may be out-
side the range of evolutionary adaptive capacity.
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By the end of this century, mean global surface temperature isexpected to rise by 0.3 °C to 4.8 °C relative to 1986–2005 CE
averages, with more warming expected for higher levels of green-
house gas emissions (1) and substantial effects predicted for the
cryospheric (2), hydrologic (3), biological (4, 5), and anthropogenic
(6) components of the Earth system. Understanding and preparing
for climate change are challenged in part by the emergence of
Earth system states far outside our individual, societal, and species’
experience. Traditional systems for designing infrastructure, miti-
gating natural hazard risk, and conserving biodiversity are often
based on implicit assumptions about climate stationarity and recent
historical baselines (7), which fail to encompass expected trends
and recent extreme events (8, 9). Calls to keep the Earth within a
“safe operating space” seek to keep Earth’s climates in the range of
those experienced during the Holocene, which encompasses the
time of development of agriculture and the emergence of the
complexly linked global economy (10, 11). Societally novel climates
are expected to emerge first in low-latitude and low-elevation re-
gions (12–14), while locally novel climates (future climates that
have exceeded a baseline of local historical variability) are expected
to begin to emerge by the mid- to late 21st century (15–17).
However, all prior efforts to quantify the pattern and timing of
novel climate emergence have been narrowly restricted to shallow
baselines, in which the 20th and 21st century instrumental records
are used for reference. This restriction overlooks the deep history
of Earth’s climate variation and the societal, ecological, and
evolutionary responses to this past variation. By considering only
shallow temporal baselines, the evolutionary adaptive capacity of
species to future novel climates may be underestimated. Con-
versely, others have drawn informal analogies between the cli-
mates of the future and those of the geological past (18, 19), but
there has been no quantitative comparison. Here, we pursue a
deeper baseline, formally comparing the projected climates of the
coming decades with geohistorical states of the climate system
from across the past 50 My. We seek to identify past states of the
climate system that offer the closest analogs to the climates of the
coming decades, the time to emergence for various geological
analogs, and the distribution and prevalence of “geologically
novel” future climates (i.e., that lack any close geological analog
among the climate states considered here).
Identifying the Closest Paleoclimatic Analogs for Near-
Future Earth
Earth’s climate system has evolved in response to external
forcings and internal feedbacks across a wide range of timescales
(Fig. 1). Since 65 Ma, global climate has cooled (20), and
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atmospheric CO2 concentrations have declined (21). Several
warm periods offer possible geological analogs for the future: the
Early Eocene (ca. 50 Ma; hereafter the Eocene), the Mid-
Pliocene Warm Period (3.3–3.0 Ma; hereafter the Mid-
Pliocene), the Last Interglacial (LIG; 129–116 ka), and the
Mid-Holocene (6 ka). During the Eocene, the warmest sustained
state of the Cenozoic, global mean annual surface temperatures
were 13 °C ± 2.6 °C warmer than late 20th century temperatures
(22), there was no permanent ice, and atmospheric CO2 was ap-
proximately 1,400 parts per million volume (ppmv) (23). The Mid-
Pliocene is the most recent period with atmospheric CO2 com-
parable with the present (ca. 400 ppmv) (24), with mean annual
surface temperatures approximately 1.8 °C to 3.6 °C warmer than
preindustrial temperatures, reduced ice sheet extents, and increased
sea levels (25). During the LIG, global mean annual temperatures
were approximately 0.8 °C (maximum 1.3 °C) warmer than pre-
industrial temperatures (26), and amplified seasonality characterized
the northern latitudes (27). During the Mid-Holocene, tempera-
tures were 0.7 °C warmer than preindustrial temperatures (28),
with enhanced temperature seasonality and strengthened Northern
Hemisphere (NH) monsoons (27).
Recent historical intervals also provide potential analogs for near-
future climates (Fig. 1), including preindustrial climates (ca. 1850
CE) and a mid-20th century snapshot (1940–1970 CE). The pre-
industrial era represents the state of the climate system before the
rapid acceleration of fossil fuel burning and greenhouse gas emis-
sions, while the mid-20th century (“historical”) snapshot represents
the center of the meteorological instrumental period that is the
foundation for most societal estimates of climate variability and risk.
Here, we formally compare projected climates for the coming
decades with these six potential geohistorical analogs (Fig. 1)
using climate simulations produced by Earth system models
(ESMs). We focus on two Representative Concentration Path-
ways (RCPs), RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, and find geohistorical analogs
for projected climates for each decade from 2020 to 2280 CE. We
analyze simulations for three ESMs with simulations available for
the past and future periods considered here: the Hadley Centre
Coupled Model Version 3 (HadCM3), the Goddard Institute for
Space Studies Model E2-R (GISS), and the Community Climate
System Model, Versions 3 and 4 (CCSM) (SI Appendix, Tables S1
and S2). To assess the similarity between future and past climates,
we calculate the Mahalanobis distance (MD) based on a four-
variable vector of mean summer and winter temperatures and
precipitation (Materials and Methods). The climate for each ter-
restrial grid location for a given future decade is compared with all
points in a reference baseline dataset that comprises the climates
of all global terrestrial grid locations from all six geohistorical
periods (SI Appendix, Figs. S1 and S2). For each location, we
identify for each future climate its closest geohistorical climatic
analog (i.e., the past time period and location with the most
similar climate). We apply this global similarity assessment to each
future decade from 2020 to 2280 CE. Future climates that exceed
an MD threshold are classified as “no analog” (Materials and
Methods), indicating that they lack any close analog in the suite of
geological and historical climates considered here.
Results
Historical climates and preindustrial climates quickly disappear as
best analogs for 21st century climates for both RCP scenarios (Fig.
2). By 2040 CE, they are replaced by the Mid-Pliocene, which
becomes the most common source of best analogs in the three-
model ensemble and remains the best climate analog thereafter
(Fig. 2). Hence, RCP4.5 is most akin to a Pliocene commit-
ment scenario, with the planet persisting in a climate state most
similar to that of the Mid-Pliocene (Fig. 2). However, the pre-
industrial and historical baselines remain among the top three
closest analogs for RCP4.5 throughout the entire 2020–2280 pe-
riod (providing 18.1 and 16.8% of analogs at 2280 CE, re-
spectively), while the Mid-Holocene and the LIG provide 16.2 and
10.1% of matches, respectively, at 2280 CE. Among individual
models, the Mid-Pliocene is consistently one of the best analogs
for RCP4.5 climates, but its prevalence and the ranking of the
other geohistorical analogs tested vary among models (Fig. 2).
Conversely, for the RCP8.5 ensemble, the Eocene emerges as
the most common best analog (Fig. 2). The Mid-Pliocene
becomes the best climate analog slightly sooner, by 2030 CE,
but the prevalence of Eocene-like climates accelerates after 2050
CE, and future climates most commonly resemble the Eocene by
2140 CE. The historical and preindustrial time periods re-
main best analogs only briefly until 2030 CE. The switch to
Eocene-like climates occurs as early as 2130 CE (HadCM3)
and remains a close second until 2280 with GISS. Across all
models, the proportion of future climates with best matches
Fig. 1. Temperature trends for the past 65 Ma and potential geohistorical analogs for future climates. Six geohistorical states (red arrows) of the climate
system are analyzed as potential analogs for future climates. For context, they are situated next to a multi-timescale time series of global mean annual temper-
atures for the last 65 Ma. Major patterns include a long-term cooling trend, periodic fluctuations driven by changes in the Earth’s orbit at periods of 104–105 y, and
recent and projected warming trends. Temperature anomalies are relative to 1961–1990 global means and are composited from five proxy-based reconstructions,
modern observations, and future temperature projections for four emissions pathways (Materials and Methods). Pal, Paleocene; Mio, Miocene; Oli, Oligocene.
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to the Eocene increases to 44.4% at 2280 CE. Other po-
tential analogs for RCP8.5 climates at 2280 CE include the
Mid-Pliocene and LIG (21.6 and 10.2%).
Under RCP8.5, the percentage of geologically novel future cli-
mates steadily increases. By 2100 CE, 2.1% of projected climates
are geologically novel (0.4% HadCM3, 2.1% GISS, and 3.8%
CCSM). By 2280 CE, the ensemble prevalence of geologically novel
climates increases to 8.7% (5.4% HadCM3, 5.2% GISS, and 15.3%
CCSM) (SI Appendix, Table S3). Conversely, geologically novel
climates are uncommon for RCP4.5, with <1.5% of locations with
no analog to any past climate simulation, across all models and all
decades.
By 2030 CE under RCP8.5, continental interiors are the first to
reach Pliocene-like climates (Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Fig. S3 for indi-
vidual models and SI Appendix, Fig. S4 for RCP4.5), with LIG analogs
also common in CCSM in the NH midlatitudes. In subsequent de-
cades, Mid-Pliocene–like climates spread outward from their regions of
origin (Movies S1–S8). Changes between 2050 and 2100 CE are
striking (Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Fig. S3), with Mid-Pliocene matches
widespread and Eocene matches emerging in continental interiors by
2100 CE. By 2100 CE, matches to historical and preindustrial climates
are uncommon and mostly found in Arctic locations that are drawing
best analogs from far to the south (SI Appendix, Fig. S13)—the last
to leave societally familiar climate space. After 2200 CE, the Early
Eocene becomes the most common source of climate matches
across all continents and models. The 23rd century is also
characterized by the onset of geologically novel climates con-
centrated in eastern and southeastern Asia, northern Australia,
and coastal Americas (Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Fig. S3).
Rapidly rising temperatures are the primary reason that future
climate matches are drawn from increasingly distant time periods
(Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Fig. S5). As the world warms, locations
near the leading edge of climate space first resemble the Mid-
Pliocene, but additional warming pushes them toward the Early
Eocene or geologically novel climates (i.e., novel relative to
the past time periods considered here). Climate matches to
the LIG cluster along the leading edge of TJJA space, likely due
to warming and heightened boreal thermal seasonality during the
LIG, which makes these climates good analogs for future high-
latitude climates (27). Geologically novel climates tend to be
characterized by high temperature and precipitation (Fig. 4) and
are associated with monsoonal climates or locations near the
intertropical convergence zone (Fig. 3).
These analyses are based on past and future ESM simulations,
which contain uncertainties in forcing and model specification,
some data–model mismatches, and other areas of ongoing im-
provement (29, 30). Our results are dependent on the climate
states included in our geohistorical reference baseline and could
change if additional climate states were included. However,
given that the Eocene is the warmest sustained state of the entire
Cenozoic, if a future state is novel, it is likely novel at least
relative to any Cenozoic climate state. Despite these caveats,
these simulations represent the most complete realization
available of past and future global climate states. These models
and geohistorical climate scenarios that were chosen have been
intensively studied and validated, including model intercompar-
isons (25, 27, 31) and model–data studies (32, 33).
Discussion
These analyses illustrate how the policy and societal choices
represented by RCP emission scenarios are akin to choosing a
geological analog, with higher-end scenarios causing near-future
climates to resemble increasingly distant geological analogs. For
RCP8.5, the emergence of Eocene-like climates indicates that
the unmitigated warming of RCP8.5 is approximately equivalent
to reversing a 50-My cooling trend in two centuries. Conversely,
stabilization pathways, such as RCP4.5, are akin to choosing a
world like the Mid-Pliocene (ca. 3 Ma).
These analyses also indicate that the Earth system is well along on
a trajectory to a climate state different from any experienced in our
history of agricultural civilizations (last 7 ka) (34) and modern spe-
cies history (360–240 ka) (35). Climate states for which we have good
historical and lived experience (e.g., 20th century, preindustrial) are
quickly diminishing as best analogs for the coming decades, while
being superseded by climate analogs drawn from deeper times in
Earth’s geological history (Figs. 2 and 3). Future climates also tend to
exhibit greater geographic separation from their closest analogs over
the coming centuries (SI Appendix, Fig. S14). Efforts to keep the
Earth within a safe operating space, defined as climates similar to
those of the Holocene (11, 36), seem to be increasingly unlikely.
However, most future climates do carry geological precedents,
which provide grounds for both hope and concern. The prevalence
of future novel climates in these analyses (Figs. 2 and 3) is far
lower than in prior studies (13, 14), because the deeper baselines
used here encompass a broader range of climate states than for
analyses based on shallow baselines that comprise only 20th and
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Fig. 2. Time series of the closest geohistorical climatic analogs for projected climates, 2020–2280 CE (MD). Colored lines indicate the proportion of terrestrial
grid cells for each future decade with the closest climatic match to climates from six potential geohistorical climate analogs: Early Eocene, Mid-Pliocene, LIG,
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early 21st century climates (Fig. 1). Conversely, the novel climates
identified here carry greater import, because they highlight re-
gions where projected climates lack any close analog among the
geohistorical climate states considered here. These analyses un-
derscore the utility of Earth’s history as a series of natural
experiments for understanding the responses of physical and
biological systems to large environmental change (37, 38). The
availability of geological analogs to future climates also offers
some evidence for ecoevolutionary adaptive capacity in that most
future climates have equivalents in the deep evolutionary histories
of current lineages. All species present today have an ancestor that
survived the hothouse climates of the Eocene and Pliocene.
However, these analyses also raise serious concerns about
adaptive capacity. The large climate changes expected for the
coming decades will occur at a significantly accelerated pace
compared with Cenozoic climate change and across a consid-
erably more fragmented landscape, rife with additional stresses.
Over the past 50 My, evolutionary changes have been driven in
part by species adapting away from hothouse climates to a
world that was cooling, drying, and characterized by decreasing
atmospheric CO2. For example, the rise of C4 grasslands, grazing
specialists, and other evolutionary changes during the Miocene
(Mio) and the Pliocene are linked to increasing aridity, de-
creasing CO2, and rising temperatures (39). Thermophilous tree
species in Europe seem to have been driven to extinction by
Pliocene cooling and Quaternary glacial periods (40). The rates
of temperature increases expected this century are at the high
end of those recorded in geological history, with well-established
counterparts only in the abrupt millennial-scale climate varia-
tions in the North Atlantic and adjacent regions during the last
glacial period (41). Based on thermodynamic first principles,
rising heat energy in the atmosphere–ocean system is expected to
increase the frequency or intensity of extreme events (42) that are
critical controls on species distributions and diversity. High rates
of change is a defining feature of the emerging Anthropocene and
a key difference between the climates of the near future and those
of the geohistorical past.
Materials and Methods
Past and Future Climate Simulations. A growing catalog of global climatic ex-
periments with ESMs enables quantitative comparisons of future climate pro-
jectionswith potential analogs drawn fromacross Earth’s history. Since ESMs are
computationally expensive, most paleoclimatic experiments are snapshot-style
simulations (102–104 y) run for a sufficiently long time that trends in global
mean surface temperature are small. They are used to study the climate re-
sponse to forcings and feedbacks (e.g., Earth orbital variations, greenhouse gas
concentrations) or understand particular phenomena (e.g., reduced zonal and
meridional temperature gradients). Formal model intercomparison projects (27,
31, 43) prescribe common boundary conditions for paleoclimatic simulations.
The six geohistorical time periods used here have all been the subject of
multiple model–model and data–model comparisons (44, 45).
Similarly configured ESMs are used to simulate Earth system responses to
future scenarios of rising radiative forcings associated with greenhouse gas
concentrations (46). RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 are transient scenarios of rising ra-
diative forcing associated with changes in greenhouse gas emissions and
atmospheric composition. RCP4.5 represents a stabilization of radiative
forcing at 4.5 W/m2 and CO2 concentrations of approximately 550 ppmv by
2100 CE (47). RCP8.5 is characterized by high greenhouse gas emissions,
resulting in an increase in radiative forcing of 8.5 W/m2 and CO2 concen-
trations of approximately 1,000 ppmv by 2100 CE relative to the pre-
industrial (48). Beyond 2100 CE, RCP4.5 is extended assuming concentration
stabilization in 2150 CE, and RCP8.5 is extended assuming constant emissions
after 2100 CE followed by a smooth transition to stabilized concentrations
after 2250 CE (46). Thus, RCP4.5 corresponds to an approximately 4.5 W/m2
total increase in radiative forcing by 2280 CE, while RCP8.5 corresponds to an
approximately 12 W/m2 total increase. The atmospheric CO2 concentrations
for 2280 CE correspond to approximately 550 and 2,000 ppmv, respectively.
We use a three-ESM ensemble (HadCM3, GISS, CCSM) to assess the simi-
larity of future and past climates and identify best analogs. Analyses are
conducted only within model family (e.g., future projections from the CCSM
model are compared only with past CCSM simulations), because standard bias
correction is not possible due to changes in paleogeography. For all past and
future simulations, we create a standard climatology (typically a 30-y mean),
with means calculated for four indicator variables: 1.5 m air temperature for
December, January, and February (TDJF); 1.5 m air temperature for June, July,
and August (TJJA); and total monthly precipitation for these two seasons
2020
2050
2100
2200
Preindustrial Historical Holocene
LIG Pliocene Eocene No Analog
Closest 
Analog
Fig. 3. Projected geographic distribution of future climate analogs
(RCP8.5). Future climate analogs for 2020, 2050, 2100, and 2200 CE
according to the ensemble median. Geohistorical periods are rank ordered
according to global mean annual temperature as follows: preindustrial,
historical, Mid-Holocene, LIG, Pliocene, and Eocene, with no analog placed
at the end due to the prevalence of no-analog climates in the warmest and
wettest portion of climate space (Fig. 4). Hence, a projected future loca-
tion matched to Pliocene, Eocene, and no analog in the three ESMs would
be identified as Eocene in the ensemble median.
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(PDJF and PJJA, respectively). We apply a land–sea mask and an ice mask to
restrict the analyses to terrestrial grid cells that are not covered by perma-
nent ice. Simulations were bilinearly interpolated to a common T42 spatial
resolution (128 cells longitude × 64 cells latitude; ca. 2.79° at the equator).
Before regridding, individual simulations ranged from (72 × 46) to (288 ×
192), with higher resolution typically associated with projections of future
climate (SI Appendix, Table S1).
We analyzed future climate projections for every decade between 2020
and 2280 CE, producing a future climate dataset of approximately 1,900
locations × 27 decades. Each decade is the center of a 30-y climatology;
therefore, the entire dataset spans 2005–2295 CE, and individual decadal
climatologies overlap their neighbors. The pool of potential past climate
scenarios comprises 12,576 focal cells across the six past time periods for the
HadCM3, 13,213 for the CCSM, and 10,483 for the GISS (for which no LIG
simulation was available at time of this analysis). When multiple ensemble
members were available, the first ensemble member was used.
Climate Similarity Analyses. We apply the MD metric to quantify multivariate
dissimilarity for futureprojections of climate using a four-variable vector ofDJF
and JJA temperature and precipitation. MD is calculated for each future cli-
mate point (i.e., for a given grid location and decade) relative to all points in a
reference baseline of past climates that comprise the climates at all terrestrial
grid locations across all geohistorical time periods. MD is calculated as follows:
MDij =
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
bj
!
− ai
!T S−1bj!− ai!
r
,
where ai refers to a vector of indicator variables (n = 4) from focal cell i of
the reference baseline dataset, bj refers to a vector of indicator vari-
ables from focal cell j of the period for which dissimilarity is being assessed,
and S−1 is the covariance matrix of the data estimated from the future and
reference climatologies. For each future point, we conduct a series of one-
to-many comparisons, where the similarity of each future point is compared
with all points in the reference baseline. The past climate point with the
minimum MD to the target future climate point is defined as the closest
analog. Hence, the past analog can be drawn from any spatiotemporal lo-
cation, and its selection is based only on climate similarity. See SI Appendix,
Fig. S2 for an example location in Eurasia.
The choice of multivariate distance metric and variables for climate sim-
ilarity analyses has received increasing attention in recent years. Standardized
Euclidean distance (SED) has been the standard (12, 13), although other
metrics, including MD and sigma dissimilarity (14), have gained prominence.
These metrics are appealing, because they consider the correlation structure
among variables and down weight highly correlated variables. Here, we use
MD for the primary analyses but also apply the SED metric as an alternative
approach for quantifying multivariate dissimilarity (SI Appendix, Figs. S6 and
S7). Its calculation is as follows:
SEDij =
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXn
k=1

bkj − aki
2
s2k
vuut ,
where k indexes the climate variables (n = 4), sk refers to the SD of variable k,
and other variables are consistent with MD above. Dividing each variable by
its variance seeks to standardize the values to a common scale. Hence, the
calculated difference bkj − aki is only important if it is large relative to sk. Due
to the lack of availability of annually simulated climate values for all time
periods, we use a modern estimate of interannual variability from 1960 to
1990 CE from the observational Climate Research Unit dataset (CRU TS 3.23)
(49) for sk. Focal cells, where sk is zero for at least one variable, are mapped
as NA (this happens when precipitation has a value of zero for the entire 30-y
climatology). Results are generally similar between the MD and SED met-
rics, but the SED analyses indicate a slightly earlier arrival of Pliocene-like
climates and greater prevalence of geologically novel climates (SI Appendix,
Fig. S6).
Experiments basing climate similarity on two vs. four seasons suggest little
effect on novelty (14). Conversely, the use of average annual temperature
rather than seasonal minima and maxima tends to reduce the true di-
mensionality of climate space and underestimate the prevalence of novel
climates (14). Hence, by defining climate as a vector of seasonal temperature
and precipitation means, we balance the selection of climatic dimensions
important to species distribution and diversity (50) with the availability of
simulated climate data (30). Minimum and maximum monthly temperature
estimates were unavailable for all model simulations included in our anal-
yses. Our inclusion of four indicator variables, therefore, offers the best
available assessment of climate analogs and novelty for our study design.
Novel Climate Threshold. No-analog climates are defined as best-analog
matches with MD values that exceed a prescribed threshold. Here, the no-
analog threshold is defined as the 99th percentile of MD or SED values
from the population of modern (1970–2000 CE) climates matched to their
best analogs in preindustrial climates (SI Appendix, Fig. S11). As such, the
climate of a focal location is different beyond nearly any distance that a
modern location would exhibit compared with a preindustrial baseline.
Paleotemperature Time Series. Fig. 1, used here to illustrate the evolution of
the Earth’s climate system over the past 65 My (but not as the basis of any
quantitative climate similarity analyses), includes five proxy-based temper-
ature reconstructions (28, 51–54), a modern observational data product (55),
and future temperature projections following four radiative concentration
pathways (1). The benthic δ18O values were first converted to deep sea
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Fig. 4. Projected future climate space by closest analog (RCP 8.5). (Upper) DJF vs. JJA temperature space. (Lower) DJF vs. JJA precipitation space. Each point
represents a terrestrial grid location from the model ensemble for the specified decade in the RCP8.5 projection. Points are color coded according to the
geohistorical climate from which their closest analog sources. Box-and-whisker plots show the data range, median, and first and third quartiles for two time
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temperature approximations and then to surface temperature approxima-
tions (56). The European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica (EPICA) and North
Greenland Ice Core Project (NGRIP) temperature anomalies are presented
relative to the last millennium and core top, respectively, and assume a polar
amplification factor of two. The Holocene temperature reconstruction
shows the 5° × 5° area-weighted global mean temperature anomaly ±1σ.
The Hadley Centre and Climatic Research Unit Temperature dataset, v. 4
(HadCRUT4) observational data product shows the 5° × 5° ensemble median
and 95% confidence interval of the combined effects of all of the uncer-
tainties described in the HadCRUT4 error model. Projected temperature
anomalies after 2005 CE correspond to RCP scenarios 2.6, 4.5, 6.0, and 8.5.
Solid lines correspond to multimodel means, and shading corresponds to the
5–95% model range. Discontinuities at 2100 CE are caused by a change in
the number of models included in the ensemble. Projected temperature
anomalies for RCP scenarios were shifted +0.3 °C to account for warming
between the 1961–1990 and 1986–2005 CE reference periods used for the
paleoclimatic time series and RCP scenarios, respectively (see ref. 1, table
12.2). Scaling of time varies among five panels to illustrate major features of
the Earth’s climate history at different timescales. Geologic ages are
expressed relative to 1950 CE. All climate similarity analyses are based on the
paleoclimate and 21st century climate simulations from HadCM3, GISS, and
CCSM. Figure design is modified from ref. 57 and (https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/File:All_palaeotemps.png).
Future Climate Space Mapped by Closest Past Climate Scenario. Plotting of future
climates with respect to climate axes (Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Fig. S5) shows how
the global distribution of realized climates changes over the coming decades,
with colors indicating the shifting sources of best geohistorical analogs. Due to
changes in model forcings, future climate generally warms. Precipitation pat-
terns are less unidirectional, with some regions warming and others drying.
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